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second step, sequences were used as initial seeds to walk 
up and downstream the nBS domain. This procedure ena-
bled identifying 8 loci ranging in size between 2,115 and 
7,653 bp. Ab initio gene prediction identified 8 gene mod-
els, among which two had complete OrFs. While Gen-
Bank survey confirmed the belonging of sequences to two 
groups, subsequent characterization using IWGSC genomic 
and proteomic data showed that the 8 gene models, reported 
in this study, were unique and their loci matched scaffolds 
on chromosome arms 1aS, 1BS, 4BS and 1DS. The gene 
model located on 1DS is a pseudo-Lr21 that was shown to 
have an nBS-lrr domain structure, while the potential 
association of the rGas, here reported, is discussed. This 
study has produced novel R-gene-like loci and models in 
the wheat genome and provides the first steps toward fur-
ther elucidation of their role in wheat disease resistance.

Keywords Triticum aestivum · nucleotide-binding site 
(nBS) · Plant · Disease · R-gene · Genome

Introduction

In their struggle against attacks of viruses, bacteria, fungi, 
protozoa, nematodes and insects, plants have evolved a 
wide range of defense mechanisms. While some of these 
resistance strategies rely on simple physical or chemical 
barriers, modern concepts in plant immunity focus on the 
role and evolution of plant protein receptors corresponding 
to specific pathogen effectors. To explain this interaction, at 
least three models are currently widely endorsed. The first, 
called gene-for-gene model (Flor 1971), involves the direct 
effect of a plant receptor that recognizes a specific patho-
gen effector. The second, an extension of the gene-for-gene 
model, called the guard model (Jones and Dangl 2006), 

Abstract In crop improvement, the isolation, cloning and 
transfer of disease resistance genes (R-genes) is an ultimate 
goal usually starting from tentative R-gene analogs (rGas) 
that are identified on the basis of their structure. For bread 
wheat, recent advances in genome sequencing are sup-
porting the efforts of wheat geneticists worldwide. among 
wheat R-genes, nucleotide-binding site (nBS)-encoding 
ones represent a major class. In this study, we have used 
a polymerase chain reaction-based approach to amplify 
and clone nBS-type rGas from a bread wheat cultivar, 
‘Salambo 80.’ Four novel complete OrF sequences show-
ing similarities to previously reported R-genes/rGas were 
used for in silico analyses. In a first step, where analyses 
were focused on the nBS domain, these sequences were 
phylogenetically assigned to two distinct groups: a first 
group close to leaf rust Lr21 resistance proteins; and a sec-
ond one similar to cyst nematode resistance proteins. In a 
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postulates that the resistance response does not occur sim-
ply as a consequence of direct recognition of the pathogen 
effector by its target protein, but a further cooperation is 
required between the target protein and some host’s intra-
cellular receptors. The third, a recent modification of the 
guard model, called the decoy model (van der Hoorn and 
Kamoun 2008), argues that specific host proteins, called 
decoys, bind the pathogen effectors and act as media-
tors in interactions with resistance proteins (R-proteins). 
If a host plant does not possess appropriate receptors, 
pathogen effectors will induce the suppression of defense 
mechanisms, which results in effector-triggered suscepti-
bility (eTS). Conversely, if a host has suitable receptors, 
pathogen effectors will be the starting point of a relevant 
defense response, referred to as effector-triggered immu-
nity (eTI) (DeYoung and Innes 2006; de Wit 2007). as a 
consequence of this, plant–pathogen interactions are sim-
ilar to an endless arms race where the host (through effi-
cient resistant proteins) and the pathogen (through virulent 
effectors) exert alternately selective pressure on each other 
(Hein et al. 2009). From the viewpoint of the plant breeder/
geneticist, the rapid molecular changes involved in patho-
gen adaptation impose a race against time to permanently 
identify new resistant sources and accelerate transfer of 
efficient genes into commercial cultivars, through molecu-
lar and genetic engineering technologies.

In the current context marked by the advent of genomic 
era and emerging functional information, ever increas-
ing amounts of sequence data related to resistance genes 
(R-genes) are being produced globally and stored in data-
bases. To date, 112 R-genes have been cloned and manu-
ally curated from numerous crop and model plant species, 
belonging to both mono- and dicotyledons (http://www.pr
gdb.org; accessed January 16, 2014). These R-genes are 
currently grouped into five well-studied classes based on 
the presence of specific domains (Sanseverino and ercol-
ano 2012). The first class is the Cnl one that comprises 
R-genes encoding proteins with at least a coiled-coil (CC) 
domain, a nucleotide-binding site and a leucine-rich repeat 
(CC–nBS–lrr); the Tnl class includes those with a 
Toll–interleukin receptor-like domain, a nucleotide-bind-
ing site and a leucine-rich repeat (TIr–nBS–lrr); the 
rlP class, acronym for receptor-like protein, groups those 
with a receptor serine–threonine kinase-like domain and a 
leucine-rich repeat (ser/thr-lrr), the rlK class contains 
those with a kinase domain and a leucine-rich repeat (KIn–
lrr); and the KIn class groups proteins containing only a 
kinase domain. In addition to these well-studied R-classes, 
a sixth class (class Others-R) was defined to include many 
other resistance proteins that have been discovered, but do 
not fall within the previous classes and whose functional 
mechanisms are also usually different. For several reasons, 
this classification is far from being conclusive. Indeed, with 

the recently discovered additional domains [e.g., WrKY 
(Deslandes et al. 2003)]; newly described domain combina-
tions [e.g., TIr–CC–nBS–lrr (Kohler et al. 2008)]; and 
the identification of sequences formed by single domains 
[e.g., nBS (Sanseverino and ercolano 2012)], new ques-
tions are raised concerning the possible involvement of new 
classes in the resistance process. While R-protein classes 
rlK and rlP contain a transmembrane domain and act 
mainly as pathogen pattern recognition receptors (Prrs), 
this is not the case of classes Tnl and Cnl, lacking clear 
membrane anchor domains; and operating mainly as cyto-
plasmic receptors, directly or indirectly recognizing path-
ogen effectors introduced into the host cells; or (in some 
cases) acting in signal transduction pathways downstream 
Prr receptors (Glowacki et al. 2011). Most of the identi-
fied R-proteins belong to these two classes making together 
the nBS–lrr protein family.

nBS–lrr proteins play their role due to the recruitment 
of a number of domains displaying various functions. The 
two main domains, nBS and lrr, seem to be the most 
crucial in the pathogen recognition process and the activa-
tion of signal transduction in response to pathogen attack. 
The central nBS domain is homologous to the nucleotide-
binding site (nBS) of aTPases, GTPases and various other 
nucleotide-binding proteins (Traut 1994) and includes sev-
eral highly conserved and strictly ordered motifs, such as 
the P-loop, kinase-2 and GlPl motifs (Tan and Wu 2012). 
The C-terminal lrr domain consists of multiple copies of 
an imperfect leucine-rich-repeat sequence (Du Preez 2005). 
This lrr domain is highly variable, devoted essentially 
to protein–protein interactions (Jones and Jones 1997). 
The n-terminal TIr domain of Tnls shows homology to 
domains found in both the Toll receptor of Drosophila and 
the mammalian interleukin receptor (Whitham et al. 1994). 
The n-terminal domain of Cnls is predicted to form a CC 
structure (Pan et al. 2000). Comparative genomic analyses 
have indicated that plant genomes can encode several hun-
dreds of nBS–lrr proteins and that there is a great heter-
ogeneity in terms of number and distribution of the classes 
Cnl/Tnl. To date, a large number of nBS-encoding 
sequences have been isolated from various plant species 
through genome-wide analyses: for example, from about 
50 in Carica papaya (Porter et al. 2009) and Cucumis sati-
vus (Wan et al. 2013) to 653 in Oryza sativa l. spp. Indica 
(Shang et al. 2009).

In monocotyledons, no Tnl genes have been isolated so 
far; although in rice, several non-nBS–lrr proteins were 
identified that encoded a TIr domain (Bai et al. 2002). 
The first reported nBS–lrr sequence from a mono-
cot genome was identified by lagudah et al. (1997), who 
used a molecular marker co-segregating with resistance 
gene Cre3, conferring wheat resistance to the australian 
pathotype of the cereal cyst nematode (CCn) (Heterodera 
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avenae). This (non-coding) marker was used for probing 
wheat genomic and cDna libraries, leading to the molecu-
lar sequencing of Cre3. later, Seah et al. (1998) used the 
Cre3 sequence, previously identified by lagudah et al. 
(1997) to design specific primers. This polymerase chain 
reaction (PCr)-based approach yielded two new wheat 
and three new barley nBS–lrr resistance gene analog 
(rGa) sequences. Frick et al. (1998) identified a raPD 
marker co-segregating with the stripe rust resistance gene 
Yr10. Sequencing that marker revealed that it was homol-
ogous to the nBS sequence of the L6 flax rust resistance 
gene. later, Maleki et al. (2003) utilized the Cre3 and Yr10 
nBS sequences available, to design degenerate primer sets 
for amplification of wheat nBS segments spanning from 
the P-loop to the GlPla motives. They obtained only two 
novel nBS clones using this approach. Yet, when they used 
a reverse primer designed to the FMYHal motif, 22 amino 
acids upstream GlPla, they could obtain six additional 
novel nBS sequences. Dilbirligi and Gill (2003) and Dil-
birligi et al. (2004) have reported many rGa sequences 
in wheat, and physical map positions of some rGas were 
determined. Bozkurt et al. (2007) used degenerate primers 
designed by leister et al. (1998) to identify rGas from 
Triticum aestivum l. and its wild wheat relatives T. mono-
coccum and T. dicoccoides. Moreover, several rGas with a 
resistance potential, called candidate R-genes, were identi-
fied (lagudah et al. 1997; leister et al. 1998; Seah et al. 
1998; Spielmeyer et al. 1998; Collins et al. 1999; Mago 
et al. 1999; Deng et al. 2000; Srichumpa et al. 2005; Gen-
naro et al. 2009; loutre et al. 2009).

For several years, the very large size and polyploidy 
complexity of the bread wheat genome have been sub-
stantial barriers to genome analysis. However, recently, 
Brenchley et al. (2012) have reported the sequencing of 
this large 17-gigabase-pair hexaploid genome using 454 
pyrosequencing technology and comparison with the 
sequences of diploid ancestral and progenitor genomes. 
Between 94,000 and 96,000 genes were identified, and 
two-thirds were assigned to the three component genomes 
(a, B and D) of hexaploid wheat. The wheat variety Chi-
nese Spring (CS42) was selected for sequencing because 
of its wide use in genome studies (Gill et al. 2004). Puri-
fied nuclear Dna was sequenced to generate 220 million 
reads (85 Gb of sequence), corresponding to approximately 
fivefold coverage on the basis of an estimated genome size 
of 17 Gb. although these assemblies are fragmentary, they 
form a powerful framework for identifying genes, acceler-
ating further genome sequencing and facilitating genome-
scale analyses (Brenchley et al. 2012).

The efforts we have been deploying throughout the 
last decade in studying pest resistance in Tunisian cereal 
germplasm through several approaches (i.e., regular field 
tests, infestation surveys, Marker-assisted Selection 

MaS, etc…) have resulted in the description of number of 
resistant sources to insects such as Hessian fly Mayetiola 
destructor Say (Bouktila et al. 2005, 2006; Makni et al. 
2011) or greenbug Schizaphis graminum rondani (Bouk-
tila et al. 2012; Kharrat et al. 2012). Worldwide, more than 
100 monogenic and polygenic arthropod plant resistance 
gene loci have been characterized, to date, by molecular 
mapping, and several are in use via MaS in breeding lines 
(Smith and Clement. 2012). among these, only a couple 
of R-genes have been cloned: Mi-1.2 conferring resistance 
of Tomato to the aphid Macrosiphum Euphorbiae (rossi 
et al. 1998) and Vat conferring resistance of melon to the 
aphid Aphis gossypii (Boissot et al. 2010). Both these genes 
were found to be members of the CC–nBS–lrr R-gene 
class. Therefore, multiplying efforts to identify novel nBS 
sequences from phenotypically resistant cultivars will be 
an important step toward further R-gene cloning. Because 
nBS–lrr genes tend to occur in complex, rapidly evolv-
ing clusters often containing distantly related members 
(Wei et al. 1999), the use of such cultivars known to be 
resistant to specific stresses may result in the identification 
of R-genes/rGas in association with different stresses. The 
two major aims of our study were firstly to isolate and char-
acterize nBS–lrr class rGas from ‘Salambo 80,’ a culti-
var previously studied from both agronomical and molecu-
lar sides for its resistance to the Hessian fly (Bouktila et al. 
2005, 2006) and secondly to develop a genome-scale data 
mining approach, where the identified rGas would serve 
as initial seeds to identify tentative T. aestivum R-gene-like 
sequences.

Materials and methods

Plant material

The hexaploïd bread wheat ‘Salambo 80’ (Pato//Corre 
Camminos/IniaCM1021-7MB-14BJ-4BJ-0BJ) was used 
as Dna source for PCr amplification. This cultivar was 
tested in 2005, for phenotypic response, to the Hessian 
fly M. destructor and showed a highly resistant behavior 
(Bouktila et al. 2005).

Cloning and sequencing of PCr products

Dna isolation was carried out, by the CTaB method, as pre-
viously reported by Doyle and Doyle (1987). Primers used 
in this study (Table 1) were synthesized from the sequences 
described by Maleki et al. (2003). Primers nBSfor1-4 were 
designed in the sense direction, corresponding to the amino 
acid sequence SGSGKSTl found in the P-loop of the wheat 
Cre3 (aF052641; lagudah et al. 1997) and other R-genes. 
Because the hydrophobic motif GlPla is not common 
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in cereals (Maleki et al. 2003), the unique antisense primer 
nBSrev1 was designed to the FMYHal motif, 22 amino 
acids upstream of the putative GlPla motif. Therefore, four 
primer combinations of sense and anti-sense primers differ-
ing only by sense primer were used: I: nBSfor1/nBSrev1, 
II: nBSfor2/nBSrev1, III: nBSfor3/nBSrev1 and IV: 
nBSfor4/nBSrev1. PCr was performed in a total volume of 
25 ml, containing 50 ng of genomic Dna, 1× PCr buffer, 
2 mmol/l MgCl2, 0.1 mmol/l dnTPs, 0.25 mmol/l of each 
primer and 1 U Taq polymerase (Promega). amplifications 
were carried out in a 2,720 thermocycler (applied Biosys-
tems). Cycling conditions consisted of an initial denaturation 
step at 94 °C for 1 min, followed by 35 amplification cycles 
at 94 °C for 1 min, 52 °C for 1 min and 72 °C for 1 min 30 s. 
The amplification products were visualized on 1 % agarose 
gel with ethidium bromide staining. Three PCr products of 
approximately 450 bp, amplified separately by primer combi-
nations I, III and IV, were excised from the gels, purified using 
the QIaquick Gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), 
cloned into the pGeM-T vector (Promega, Madison, USa) 
and transformed into competent Escherichia coli DH5α cells, 
in accordance with the supplier’s protocol. Ten colonies to be 
sequenced, per primer combination, were picked randomly 
among recombinant (white) colonies. Plasmids were purified 
from colonies, using the kit Purelink™ Quick Plasmid Mini-
prep (Invitrogen), according to fabricant recommendations. 
Inserts were sequenced using T7 and SP6 primers of the 
vector. The sequencing reactions were performed according 
to the recommendations of the manufacturer, using the Big-
Dye labeling sequencing reaction mixture (Perkinelmer), and 
sequences were read on an aBI Prism-310 Genetic analyzer. 
Out of 30 clones sequenced, 12 found to be non-redundant 
were analyzed in silico. These clones were labeled ‘Saln’ 
(Sal: initials of ‘Salambo 80’; n: a number).

Sequence homology searching

Sequences were manually edited using Bioedit version 
7.0.5.3 software (Hall 1999). Homologies of the sequences 
with available information from plants and other living 
systems were searched among all non-redundant protein 
and CDS translations (nr database) using Blastx 2.2.27 
(altschul et al. 1997), at the web page of the national 

Center of Biotechnology Information (nCBI; http://
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi).

Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic inference 
methods

Deduced amino acid sequences showing homology with pre-
viously reported R-genes/rGas were compared with 5 plant 
R-proteins sequences: Lr21 of T. aestivum (aCO53397; 
Huang et al. 2009), rust resistance protein Lr10 of T. aes-
tivum (aaQ01784; Feuillet et al. 2003), CCn resistance 
protein of T. aestivum (aBY28270; Zhai et al. 2008), stripe 
rust resistance protein Yr10 of T. aestivum (aF149114) 
and leaf rust resistance protein Lr21 of Aegilops tauschii 
(aaP74647; Huang et al. 2003). The final sequence set was 
manually cropped to the P-loop–FMHYal region. Two dis-
tinct strategies were adopted for multiple sequence align-
ment and phylogenetic analysis. In the first, sequences were 
initially submitted to multiple expectation maximization for 
motif elicitation (MeMe) program (Bailey and elkan 1994; 
http://meme.nbcr.net/meme/) to extract conserved motifs, 
which were subsequently submitted to BlOCKS proces-
sor, to perform a blocks-based multiple sequence alignment 
constructed from the most highly conserved regions of pro-
teins, avoiding misaligned ones. The generated tree is a 100 
bootstrap neighbor-joining that was visualized by TreeView 
1.6.6 (http://taxonomy.zoology.gla.ac.uk/rod/treeview.html). 
In the second strategy based on hidden markov model 
(HMM), sequences were submitted to Clustal Omega soft-
ware version 1.1.0, accessed from the european Bioinfor-
matics Institute (eBI) server (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/). This 
software uses seeded guide trees and HMM profile–profile 
techniques to generate alignments. The obtained align-
ment was downloaded in clustal format and used as input 
in DnaMan 5.2.2, to perform a 1,000 bootstrap maximum 
likelihood tree with midpoint rooting, using the protein 
model of Dayhoff (Dayhoff et al. 1978).

In silico mining of resistance gene analogs using the wheat 
genome draft assembly

The Cereals Data Base Web site (CerealsDB; 
http://www.cerealsdb.uk.net/) (Wilkinson et al. 2012) 

Table 1  Degenerate primers 
used to amplify resistance–gene 
analogs in Triticum aestivum l. 
cv. ‘Salambo 80’ (Maleki et al. 
2003)

a IUPaC Standard Codes of 
mixed bases. I Iosine

Consensus motif nucleotide-binding site Primer Oligonucleotide sequencea (5′ → 3′)

P-loop SGSGKSTl nBSfor1 GGIGGIGTIGGIaaIaCIaC

nBSfor2 GGIGTIWSIGGIWSIGGIaa

nBSfor3 GGnGGnGTHGGIaaGaCnaC

nBSfor4 GGnTYnGGIaaraCWaCIC

FMYHal motif, 22 amino acids upstream of the 
putative GlPla motif

nBSrev1 arIGCTarIGGIarICC
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resulted from collaboration between the Universities of 
Bristol (UK) and liverpool (UK) together with the John 
Innes Centre in norwich (UK). The site which is main-
tained by members of the Functional Genomics Group at 
the University of Bristol provides a range of facilities for 
the study of the wheat genome. Besides access to molec-
ular-marker datasets for wheat, such as SnPs and DarTs, 
CerealsDB contains a link to the draft genome sequence 
for the wheat variety Chinese Spring. The draft assembly 
of the gene-rich regions of the Chinese Spring genome or 
the raw sequence reads can be searched using BlaST, and 
a drop down field is available for setting the e value cutoff.

each of the ‘Saln’ sequences, identified in the pre-
sent study, was blasted against the draft assembly of 
the gene-rich regions of the Chinese Spring genome, 
using the ‘BlaST’ option available in CerealDB 
(http://www.cerealsdb.uk.net/CerealsDB/Documents/
DOC_search_reads.php), with an e value cutoff of 10−5. 
The algorithm used was Megablast 2.2.23 (Zhang et al. 
2000), and the searched database was the gene-rich region 
database (5xreference.fas), counting 5,321,847 sequences 
and 3,800,325,216 total letters. Contigs that produced sig-
nificant (better than threshold) alignments, with a coverage 
rate encompassing the query full span, were used for anno-
tation and gene prediction. Because the current version of 
the wheat genome (GenBank: CalP000000000.1; Brench-
ley et al. 2012) contains fragmentary contigs that have not 
been yet completely assembled nor assigned to chromo-
some locations, the contigs matching ‘Saln’ sequences 
were further assembled, using cap3 program (Huang and 
Madan 1999) accessible from CerealDB database, together 
with the wheat genome raw reads database (genome5.fas; 
219,372,774 sequences; 85,117,182,478 total letters), in 
order to maximize viewing of the whole genomic region 
flanking the nBS domain.

The assembly procedure was as follows: the selected con-
tig is submitted to a first round blast against the wheat raw 
reads. all matches are assembled using cap3 (Huang and 
Madan 1999) and a consensus contig is then generated and 
used for a new blast round against the database. Blast and 
assembling were repeated iteratively, enabling to walk up 
and downstream the initial contig, until it became no longer 
possible to extend the search further. Final ‘extra-contigs’ 
obtained were given the label ‘CSn’ (CS: initials of Chinese 
Spring; n: a number) and aligned to the initial seed sequences 
(Saln), using Megablast 2.2.28 (Zhang et al. 2000), from 
the nCBI site, with the parameter ‘align two sequences.’

Gene modeling and characterization of the identified gene 
models

Final extra-contigs, obtained through the gene mining pro-
cedure, were submitted to ab initio gene prediction, using 

the web version of FGeneSH (http://www.softberry.com) 
(Salamov and Solovyev 2000), with parameters for mono-
cot plants. In a first step toward their functional assignment, 
FGeneSH-predicted proteins were blasted against nCBI 
non-redundant protein collection (nr), using Blastp 2.2.28 
(altschul et al. 1997), to search for homologous proteins. 
For refined characterization, we downloaded the november 
2013 version of high-confidence (HCS) chromosome arm-
assigned gene models of the International Whet Genome 
Sequencing Consortium (IWGSC) sequence assembly, 
including splice variants, from IWGSC repository (http://
wheat-urgi.versailles.inra.fr/Seq-repository/Genes-anno-
tations) and used them as reference for comparison of our 
gene models. For this purpose, we used CD-HIT-2D algo-
rithm of the CD-HIT clustering program (http://weizhong-
lab.ucsd.edu/cdhit_suite/cgi-bin/index.cgi?cmd=Server%20
home). Moreover, mapping of extra-contigs (CSn) was 
performed, using Blasn against IWGSC genome assem-
bly scaffolds (http://tgac-browser.tgac.ac.uk/iwgsc_css/
blast.jsp), to determine their most probable genomic loca-
tion, at chromosome, sub-genome, arm and scaffold lev-
els. Finally, when similarity with a functional gene product 
could be ascertained, we used FGeneSH+ (http://www.so
ftberry.com) to improve prediction accuracy based on simi-
larity and checked InterProScan for domain conservation 
using Geneious 6.1.5 (http://www.geneious.com).

Results

PCr amplification and molecular cloning of rGa 
sequences

The PCr amplification conditions were successfully opti-
mized using the degenerate primers indicated in M&M. 
Visual analysis of PCr products revealed the absence of 
consistent amplification products with primer combina-
tion II, while products ranging from ~200 to ~1,200 bp 
were obtained by primer combinations I, III and IV. Three 
fragments of approximately 450 bp (one per combination 
I, III and IV) were isolated and cloned. Out of 30 colo-
nies sequenced (10 per ligation reaction), 12 were found 
to be non-redundant. among these, seven (Sal6-12) were 
obtained with primer combination III, four (Sal1-4) with 
primer combination IV and one (Sal5) with primer com-
bination I.

Sequence homology with previously identified rGas

Only five clones (Sal1, Sal7, Sal8, Sal10 and Sal11) 
showed similarities to cloned R-genes. Clone Sal1 showed 
the best homology with a putative disease resistance protein 
from A. tauschii (eMT21329.1). Secondary hits included 
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nBS–lrr rGa from A. tauschii (aaM69850.1) and 
leaf rust resistance Lr21 from T. aestivum (aDK32523.1, 
aCO53397.1) and A. tauschii (aaP74647). For all 
these five matches, alignment covered full query length 
(100 %), with a similarity rate of 87 % (Table 2). Clones 
Sal7 and Sal10 aligned to the same best five matches as 
Sal1. Clone Sal8 showed sequence similarity to 7 nBS-
type rGa proteins from T. urartu (eMS60444.1), Bam-
busa multiplex (aFn70866.1) A. tauschii (eMT05289.1, 
eMT32739.1), Saccharum (CBY91999.1) and T. aestivum 
(aeV59558.1, aeV59557.1) in addition to two function-
assigned sequences: a Cyst nematode resistance gene 

candidate-like protein from A. tauschii (aaC05834.2) 
and the CCn resistance protein from T. aestivum 
(aBY28270.1). For all hits matching Sal8, it was noted 
that amino acid similarity rates were lower than 70 %, being 
comprised in the interval 61–68 %. Finally, clone Sal11 
showed best alignment with nBS–lrr-resistant protein 
from Saccharum hybrid cultivar lCP 85–384 (CBY91999), 
but the alignment covered only 73 % of Sal11, from the 
P-loop GGVGKTT until the FSnlDTlQMKle region, 
eight amino acids upstream the Kinase-2 motif (llV-
lDDV). Based on Blastx results, it can be concluded that 
primer combination III was the most efficient in amplifying 

Table 2  Blastx analysis of 12 clones isolated from ‘Salambo 80,’ obtained after amplification by degenerate primers corresponding to conserved 
motifs in the nucleotide-binding site (nBS) domain

RF reading frame, QC query coverage

Primer combination Clone Blastx best hits (e value) (% similarity) rF QC

IV Sal1 eMT21329.1: Putative disease resistance protein rGa4 [Aegilops tauschii] (2e-61) (87 %) +1 100 %

aaM69850.1: nBS–lrr class rGa [Aegilops tauschii] (6e-60) (87 %)

aDK32523.1: wheat leaf rust resistance Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] (8e-59) (87 %)

aCO53397.1: Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] (1e-58) (87 %)

aaP74647.1: Lr21 [Aegilops tauschii] (1e-58) (87 %)

Sal2 no significant similarity found – –

Sal3 no significant similarity found – –

Sal4 no significant similarity found – –

I Sal5 no significant similarity found – –

III Sal6 no significant similarity found – –

Sal7 eMT21329.1: Putative disease resistance protein rGa4 [Aegilops tauschii] (2e-65) (83 %) +2 99 %

aDK32523.1: wheat leaf rust resistance Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] (1e-64) (85 %)

aaP74647.1 : Lr21 [Aegilops tauschii] (1e-64) (85 %)

aCO53397.1 : Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] (1e-64) (85 %)

aaM69850.1: nBS-lrr class rGa [Aegilops tauschii] (1e-63) (83 %)

Sal8 eMS60444.1: Putative disease resistance rPP13-like protein 1 [Triticum urartu] (4 10-40) (68 %) +1 100 %

aFn70866.1 : nBS-type rGa protein, partial [Bambusa multiplex] (2e-37) (64 %)

eMT05289.1|hypothetical protein F775_52304 [Aegilops tauschii] (6 10-37) (66 %)

CBY91999.1: nBS-lrr-resistant protein [Saccharum hybrid cultivar lCP 85-384] (1e-36) (61 %)

gb|aeV59558.1|rGa3, partial [Triticum aestivum] (3 10-36) (64 %)

gb|eMT32739.1|Putative disease resistance rPP13-like protein 1 [Aegilops tauschii] (6 10-36) (67 %)

gb|aeV59557.1| rGa1 [Triticum aestivum] (10-35) (67 %)

aaC05834.2: Cyst nematode resistance gene candidate-like protein [Aegilops tauschii] (1e-35) 
(67 %)

aBY28270.1: Cereal cyst nematode resistance protein [Triticum aestivum] (1e-35) (67 %)

Sal9 no significant similarity found – –

Sal10 eMT21329.1: Putative disease resistance protein rGa4 [Aegilops tauschii] (2e-61) (88 %) +1 98 %

aaM69850.1: nBS-lrr class rGa [Aegilops tauschii] (3e-58) (88 %)

aDK32523.1: wheat leaf rust resistance Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] (3e-57) (88 %)

aCO53397.1: Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] (3e-57) (88 %)

aaP74647.1: Lr21 [Aegilops tauschii] (3e-57) (88 %)

Sal11 CBY91999.1: nBS-lrr resistant protein [Saccharum hybrid cultivar lCP 85-384] (4e‑12) (62 %) +3 73 %

Sal12 no significant similarity found – –
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rGa sequences, with four sequences showing homologies 
in the database.

Sequence alignments and phylogenetic analyses

Clones Sal1, Sal7, Sal8 and Sal10, containing unin-
terrupted OrFs across the whole nucleotide span, were 
considered as potential coding rGas and were registered 
in GenBank database under accession numbers JX566982–
JX566985 (Table 3). These clones were used for the phylo-
genetic analysis, while Sal11 that was frame-shifted and 
contained a stop in position 260 was discarded. Clones Sal1, 
Sal7, Sal8 and Sal10 were, therefore, translated into 
polypeptides and aligned with the nBS domains of five plant 
R-genes indicated in M&M. although conservation of motifs 
could be noticed directly in the P-loop, kinase-2, kinase-3a 

and FMYHal domains, it was further confirmed by MeMe 
analysis (Fig. 1). Phylogenetic analyses based on both neigh-
bor joining and maximum likelihood methods were consist-
ent in that they clearly revealed that Sal1, Sal7 and Sal10 
were close to Lr21 proteins aCO53397 and aaP74647, while 
Sal8 was relatively close to CCn-r (aBY28270) (Fig. 2).

Identified rGas served as initial seeds for R-gene mining 
from the wheat genome draft

each of Sal1, 7, 8 and 10 was, separately, used as initial 
seed, to perform Megablast (e value = 10−5) against the gene-
rich region database (5xreference.fas). In this initial Blastn 
round, Sal1 and Sal10 matched the same 13 contigs; Sal7 
matched 7 contigs; and Sal8 matched only 2 contigs (data 
not shown). among 13 contigs presenting sequence match 

Table 3  Clones showing similarity to previously described rGas and sequence full-length open reading frames (OrFs), among 12 clones 
sequenced using three degenerate primer combinations

Clone (size) GenBank nucleotide accession no. Potential OrF (frame) GenBank protein ID

Sal1 (435 bp) JX566982.1 145 aa (+1) aFV73210.1

Sal7 (434 bp) JX566983.1 144 aa (+2) aFV73211.1

Sal8 (450 bp) JX566984.1 150 aa (+1) aFV73212.1

Sal10 (433 bp) JX566985.1 144 aa (+1) aFV73213.1

Fig. 1  MeMe discovered motifs with corresponding e values and 
logos (a); and HMM-based alignment of amino acid sequences of the 
4 in-frame uninterrupted resistance gene analogs found in this study, 
with other available R-genes, from Triticum aestivum (aaQ01784, 

aCO53397, aBY28270 and aF149114) and Aegilops tauschii 
(aaP74647) (b). Dashes indicate the gaps introduced by Clustal 
Omega. Major motif signatures of the nBS domain are in shaded 
boxes. Consensus positions are indicated in the last line
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with Sal1/Sal10, only 7 were considered interesting, as 
they matched the query sequence along its whole span (com-
plete query coverage). With each of Sal7 and Sal8, only one 
matching contig presented complete query coverage (Table 4). 
each of these contigs was assembled with wheat raw reads 
from database genome5.fas, using cap3 program in order 
to maximize their lengths. The procedure resulted in longer 
contigs that were labeled CSn. Tenting to further assemble 
extra-contigs CS1 to CS8, using cap3 sequence assembly 
program (Huang and Madan 1999; http://pbil.univ-lyon1.fr/
cap3.php), revealed that they did not overlap. Pairwise nucleo-
tide sequence alignments were performed between initial seed 
sequences (Saln) and the corresponding extra-contigs that 
were generated by Blast and assembly. Similarities were pro-
duced between plus/plus or plus/minus strands, with e values 
ranging between 0.0 and 1e-111. Dot plot similarity matrices 
were generated and are shown in Fig. 3.

Ab initio gene prediction

FGeneSH ab initio gene prediction determined one poten-
tial gene per sequence for CS1 to CS8 (Fig. 4). These 
potential genes were named by adding the extension 
−1.1 to the locus name (CSn extra-contig). The number 
of exons was variable, ranging from one to seven, with 
an average number of 3.75. Putative genes were predicted 
in both direct and reverse chains. among eight predicted 
genes, only two (CS3-1.1 and CS6-1.1) had a complete 
OrF structure extending from aTG to Stop codon; three 
were truncated in 3′ end of coding chain (CS1-1.1, CS2-
1.1 and CS8-1.1) and three truncated in 5′ end (CS4-1.1, 
CS5-1.1 and CS7-1.1).

GenBank survey defined at least two groups 
within predicted gene models

Hypothetical gene products (either complete or partial) 
CS1-1.1 through CS8-1.1 were individually blasted against 
nCBI non-redundant protein collection (nr), using Blastp 
2.2.28 (altschul et al. 1997). results indicated that these 
gene models could be divided into two major groups based 
on homology with GenBank contents: (1) The first group 
included gene models predicted from extra-contigs CS1 to 
CS7 that matched similar hits in the GenBank protein data-
base. all seven queries CS1-1.1 to CS7-1.1 matched at least 
one Lr21 protein variant within the top hits. These Lr21 
variants were: Lr21 [T. aestivum] (aCO53397.1), Lr21 [A. 
tauschii] (aaP74647.1) and wheat leaf rust resistance Lr21 
[T. aestivum] (aDK32523.1) (Table 5). (2) The second group 
was represented by the unique partial gene model CS8-1.1 
(252 aa) that matched several Triticeae and non-Triticeae 
sequences, corresponding either to undefined rGas or to 
R-protein-like sequences from Arabidopsis thaliana and A. 
tauschii. For CS8-1.1, all similarities were lower than 70 % 
for the top listed matches (Table 5), strongly suggesting that 
CS8-1.1 would correspond to an rGa of unknown function.

Mapping to chromosome arms and refined characterization 
of gene models using IWGSC sequence data

CD-HIT clustering with IWGSC gene models revealed that all 
gene models predicted in the present study were unique at the 
similarity threshold of 90 %. However, when Dna extra-con-
tigs CS1–CS8 were blasted against IWGSC wheat scaffolds, 
significant hits were obtained across all analyzed loci. High 

Fig. 2  Maximum likelihood (a) and neighbor-joining (b) protein 
trees, derived from comparing predicted amino acid sequences of 4 
nBS rGas cloned from ‘Salambo 80’ with nBS domains of 4 resist-
ance genes from wheat (Lr21, Lr10, CCN and Yr10) and one from 
Aegilops tauschii (Lr21). Per thousand (a) or percent (b) occurrences 

during bootstrap analysis (1,000 and 100 cycles, respectively) are 
indicated at nodes. Ellipses refer to major clusters inferred from both 
trees: a first cluster including Sal1, Sal7 and Sal10 that were 
close to Lr21; and a second cluster including Sal8 and CCn-r
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Blastn scores were comprised between 1.396e+04 (for CS2) 
and 3,494 (for CS5), probably because of its comparatively 
short size. all e values were 0.0, and query coverage rates var-
ied between 66 % (for CS4) and 100 % (for CS2, CS3, CS5) 
(Table 6). Five loci (CS1, 2, 4, 5 and 7) matched scaffolds on 
chromosome arm 1BS; whereas CS6 locus was mapped on 
1aS, CS3 on 1DS and CS8 on 4BS. Thus, even though Gen-
Bank investigation showed that gene models predicted from 
extra-contigs CS1–CS7 were all, to a certain extent, similar to 
Lr21, only CS3 would be structurally and functionally asso-
ciated with this gene occurring at the distal end of chromo-
some 1DS of T. aestivum (Huang et al. 2003). Because only 
few R-genes from cereals have been cloned to date and are 
accessible through databases for comparison, the hypothetical 
functions of gene models CS1, CS2 and CS4–CS8, identified 
in this study, remain unsolved. For CS3, a more accurate 960 
aa gene model was triggered by FGeneSH+, based on simi-
larity with Lr21, and was designated CS3-1.2 (Fig. 5a). Inter-
proscan annotation of this hypothetical protein evidenced the 
presence of nBS and lrr domains (Fig. 5b).

Discussion

In this study, we have used a PCr-based technique to iso-
late four novel clones containing nBS-like sequences from 

the bread wheat ‘Salambo 80.’ These rGas have been iso-
lated by means of conserved motifs used by Maleki et al. 
(2003) that differ from those previously used in wheat by 
Seah et al. (1998), Chen et al. (1998) and Spielmeyer et al. 
(1998). The amplified region spans from the P-loop to the 
FMYHal motif, 22 amino acids upstream the GlPla 
one, which is not common in cereals (Maleki et al. 2003). 
among four primer combinations used, three have produced 
amplicons in the size interval 300–500 bp, corresponding to 
the nBS coding region size. Three of these PCr products 
were selected for the subsequent cloning. Size-based selec-
tion of PCr products is the same procedure that was used 
by Maleki et al. (2003), but differ from that adopted by Boz-
kurt et al. (2007), who have cloned PCr products of varying 
sizes from T. aestivum, T. monococcum and T. dicoccoides. 
Bozkurt et al. (2007) cloned fragments sized more than 
500 bp, to enable identifying intronic regions within nBS 
putative OrF sequences. In our study, out of three primer 
combinations generating PCr products, primer combination 
III was the most successful in amplifying nBS sequences, 
with four sequences showing homologies in the GenBank 
nr database. This could be explained by the fact that primer 
nBSfor3 was less stringent than -forI and -forIV, as it con-
tained 4 undefined nucleotide base sites (3 n and 1 H). 
This observation explains 99 % of the sequence difference 
between primers nBSfor3 and -for1.

Table 4  In silico identification of extra-contigs by blast of the initial seed sequences (Saln) against the wheat gene-rich regions database, fol-
lowed by multi-round blast/assembly of the produced contigs against the wheat raw reads

a Contigs with e value better than threshold (10−5) and with full query coverage, matching the seed sequence, after blastn against gene-rich 
regions database (5xreference.fas), (CerealsDB; http://www.cerealsdb.uk.net/). The contig labels correspond to those used in database 
(5xreference.fas) of CerealsDB
b nCBI GenBank accession number of the selected hit contig
c number of successive blastn iterations (e value 10−10) against raw reads and cap3 assembly

Seed sequence Hit contiga accession no.b alignment details Iterationsc resulting extra-contigs

Sal1/Sal10 >contig45974
(2,953 letters)

CalP010045974 expect = 0.0; strand = plus/plus 4 CS1
4,136 letters

>contig03136
(5,341 letters)

CalP01005341 expect = e−120; strand = plus/plus 8 CS2
7,653 letters

>contig26570
(3,390 letters)

CalP010026570 expect = e−110; strand = plus/plus 6 CS3
5,642 letters

>contig576781
(1,307 letters)

CalP0100576781 expect = e−107; strand = plus/plus 5 CS4
3,551 letters

>contig339665
(1,605 letters)

CalP0100339665 expect = 7e−98; strand = plus/minus 1 CS5
2,115 letters

>contig15877
(3,812 letters)

CalP010015877 expect = 3e-97; strand = plus/minus 7 CS6
7,022 letters

>contig06947
(4,561 letters)

CalP010006947 expect = 8e−73; strand = plus/plus 1 CS7
4,959 letters

Sal7 >contig45974
(2,953 letters)

CalP010045974 expect = 0.0; Strand = Plus/Plus 4 CS1
4,136 letters

Sal8 >contig194172
(1,955 letters)

CalP0100194172 expect = e−136; strand = plus/plus 4 CS8
2,873 letters
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Fig. 3  Dot matrix views generated by BlaSTn megablast, illustrat-
ing similarities in local alignments between seed sequences (Saln) 
and extra-contigs assembled using the wheat draft genome (CSn). a 
Sal1 versus CS1, b Sal1 versus CS2, c Sal1 versus CS3, d Sal1 

versus CS4, e Sal1 versus CS5, f Sal1 versus CS6, g Sal1 versus 
CS7, h Sal7 versus CS1, i Sal8 versus CS8. CSn are extra-contigs 
identified in the Triticum aestivum Chinese spring genome, based on 
a blast/assembly iterative procedure, starting from Saln sequence

Fig. 4  Complete and partial gene models predicted ab initio from 
extra-contigs CS1–CS8, using FGeneSH. CDSf first coding segment 
(starting with start codon), CDSi internal coding segment (internal 

exon), CDSl last coding segment (ending with stop codon), TSS posi-
tion of transcription start (TaTa-box position and score), PolA poly-
adenylation signal sequence (aaTaaa)
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Table 5  Summary of Blastp results of predicted gene products, CS1-1.1 through CS8-1.1, against nCBI non-redundant protein collection (nr)

a Hits corresponding to lr21 protein variants are written in bold

Gene model Top matchesa GenBank accession e value Similarity (%)

Group 1: lr-21 like CS1-1.1 Putative disease resistance protein rGa4 
[Aegilops tauschii]

eMT21329.1 0.0 72

Lr21 [Aegilops tauschii] aaP74647.1 0.0 70

Wheat leaf rust resistance Lr21 [Triti-
cum aestivum]

aDK32523.1 0.0 70

Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] aCO53397.1 0.0 70

CS2-1.1 Wheat leaf rust resistance Lr21 [Triti-
cum aestivum]

aDK32523.1 0.0 62

Lr21 [Aegilops tauschii] aaP74647.1 0.0 62

Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] aCO53397.1 0.0 62

CS3-1.1 Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] aCO53397.1 0.0 90

CS4-1.1 nBS-lrr class rGa [Aegilops tauschii] aaM69850.1 0.0 82

Putative disease resistance protein rGa4 
[Aegilops tauschii]

eMT21329.1 0.0 83

Wheat leaf rust resistance Lr21 [Triti-
cum aestivum]

aDK32523.1 0.0 77

Lr21 [Aegilops tauschii] aaP74647.1 0.0 77

Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] aCO53397.1 0.0 77

CS5-1.1 Putative disease resistance protein rGa4 
[Aegilops tauschii]

eMT21329.1 2e-151 85

Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] aCO53397.1 3e-134 81

CS6-1.1 Putative disease resistance protein rGa1 
[Aegilops tauschii]

eMT21925.1 0.0 89

Putative disease resistance protein rGa4 
[Aegilops tauschii]

eMT21329.1 0.0 70

Lr21 [Aegilops tauschii] aaP74647.1 0.0 73

Wheat leaf rust resistance Lr21 [Triti-
cum aestivum]

aDK32523.1 0.0 73

Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] aCO53397.1 0.0 73

CS7-1.1 nBS-lrr class rGa [Aegilops tauschii] aaM69850.1 0.0 68

Putative disease resistance protein rGa4 
[Aegilops tauschii]

eMT21329.1 0.0 73

Putative disease resistance protein rGa1 
[Aegilops tauschii]

eMT21925.1 0.0 66

Lr21 [Aegilops tauschii] aaP74647.1 0.0 73

Wheat leaf rust resistance Lr21 [Triti-
cum aestivum]

aDK32523.1 0.0 73

Lr21 [Triticum aestivum] aCO53397.1 0.0 73

Group 2: no similarity with functional 
products

CS8-1.1 Putative disease resistance rPP13-like 
protein 1 [Aegilops tauschii]

eMT23222.1 1e−79 69

DW-rGa2 protein [Triticum durum] CaD12796.1 3e−79 68

hypothetical protein OsI_36936 [Oryza 
sativa Indica Group]

eeC68588.1 4e−78 67

rGa3, partial [Triticum aestivum] aeV59558.1 6e−78 68

nB-arC domain-containing protein, 
expressed [Oryza sativa Japonica 
Group]

aBa95210.1 6e−77 67
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among 12 non-redundant clones analyzed, in our study, 
and blasted against GenBank amino acid database, only 
five had homologs among other plant rGas. The ampli-
fication of the remaining sequences could be explained 
either by non-specific amplification or by the integration 
of transposable elements and viral sequences into R-genes, 
generating pseudogenes (Bozkurt et al. 2007). among the 
identified rGas, one (Sal11) was removed from the sub-
sequent analysis because it contained an interrupted OrF. 
For the four uninterrupted-OrF rGas reported in our 
study, Blastx hits were not perfectly aligned, signifying 
that the clones were unique. The similarity rates between 
queries and top hits ranged between 61 and 88 %. each of 
Sal1, Sal7 and Sal10 was aligned to resistance pro-
teins aaP74647.1, aDK32523.1 and aCO53397.1, all 
representing variants of the leaf rust resistance Lr21 pro-
tein in T. aestivum and/or A. tauschii. In contrast, Sal8 
matched two sequences of known function: aBY28270.1 
and aaC05834.2, both corresponding to CCn resistance 
protein. But, interestingly, identity rates and e values were 
relatively weak (Table 2). Therefore, we think that Sal8 
association with CCn resistance lacks strong evidence, 
making possible the fact that this rGa would be involved 
in a different resistance function.

Sequence comparisons were made with five cereal 
nBS–lrr genes: T. aestivum Lr21 (aCO53397), T. aesti-
vum Lr10 (aaQ01784), T. aestivum CCN-R (aBY28270), 
T. aestivum Yr10 (aF149114) and A. tauschii Lr21 
(aaP74647). as members of the nBS–lrr gene fam-
ily often exhibit amino acid identity as low as 30 %, and 
only the residues in core motifs of the domain are strongly 
conserved (Du Preez 2005), this often complicates accu-
rate alignment of multiple sequences in regions stretching 
between conserved motifs, which in turn negatively impacts 
motif alignment. Thus, sequence alignment was performed 
using two alignment strategies, allowing amplifying inform-
ative positions, even at high levels of sequence divergence. 
These two techniques were block-based and HMM-based 
alignments. The first technique enables improving actual 
phylogenetic topology by keeping only the less ambiguous 
aligned blocks within protein sequence alignments (Tala-
vera and Castresana 2007). HMM-based alignments are also 
much faster than pair-wise methods (Thompson et al. 1994) 
and are very accurate and particularly adequate for align-
ing members of a protein family. Both methods generated 
similar topologies in the phylogenetic analysis, revealing 
that Sal1, Sal7 and Sal10 were most similar to Lr21, 
whereas Sal8 was clustered with CCn-r.

Table 6  results of Blastn between loci CS1–CS8, identified in this study, and IWGSC genome survey scaffolds, accessed through TGaC’s 
bread wheat BlaST server (http://tgac-browser.tgac.ac.uk/iwgsc_css/blast.jsp)

q.start and q.end designate the query range covered by alignment; s.start and s.end designate the subject range covered by alignment

Query locus 
(nucleotide size)

Subject id % Identity alignment 
length

Mismatches q.start q.end s.start s.end e value Bit score

CS1 (4,136) IWGSC_CSS_1BS_scaff_3456702 99.83 3,624 3 513 4,136 7,312 3,692 0.0 6,656

CS2 (7,653) IWGSC_CSS_1BS_scaff_3433871 99.60 7,664 5 1 7,653 5,422 13,070 0.0 1.396e+04

CS3 (5,642) IWGSC_CSS_1DS_scaff_1915820 99.75 5,648 0 1 5,642 6,917 1,278 0.0 1.034e+04

CS4 (3,551) IWGSC_CSS_1BS_scaff_3450711 98.80 2,341 20 177 2,516 2,334 1 0.0 4,161

CS5 (2,115) IWGSC_CSS_1BS_scaff_3450711 96.65 2,120 42 1 2,115 2,224 129 0.0 3,494

CS6 (7,022) IWGSC_CSS_1aS_scaff_3255097 96.02 6,987 248 45 7,022 8,615 1,650 0.0 1.134e+04

CS7 (4,959) IWGSC_CSS_1BS_scaff_1321696 99.92 4,855 0 1 4,852 4,854 1 0.0 8,940

CS8 (2,873) IWGSC_CSS_4BS_scaff_4887885 97.63 2,869 57 1 2,866 3,025 5,885 0.0 4,911

Fig. 5  exon/intron and domain structures of CS3-1.2, an Lr21-like 
gene model predicted in this study. a exon/intron structure. CDSf first 
(starting with start codon), CDSi internal (internal exon), CDSl last 

coding segment (ending with stop codon), TSS position of transcrip-
tion start (TaTa-box position and score). b InterProScan annotation 
of conserved domains
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In 2012, the International Wheat Genome Sequencing 
Consortium (IWGSC http://www.wheatgenome.org/) has 
developed a first draft survey sequence of wheat chromo-
some arms. Gene models were developed and 93 % of them 
were assigned at chromosomal and sub-genome levels, 
revealing new insights on duplication, evolution and tran-
scriptional activity of the genome (rogers 2014). In addi-
tion to the IWGSC survey, the UK 454 survey of bread 
wheat sequence and genome analysis has been recently 
published (Brenchley et al. 2012), and a number of asso-
ciated conceptual databases and web interfaces have been 
established to browse the wheat genome for useful infor-
mation, such as physical mapping, genetic markers devel-
opment, comparative genomics and annotation purposes. 
In the present study, we have used the CerealsDB Web 
site (http://www.cerealsdb.uk.net), in order analyze the 
genomic regions encompassing the rGas identified in our 
study. Such a procedure based on the exploration of the 
rGa-delimited genomic regions aims to tentatively iden-
tify R-genes among these regions, using in silico analysis. 
This approach could help to validate their possible role in 
disease resistance. eight extra-contigs (CS1–CS8), ranging 
in size between 2,115 and 7,653 bp, were identified in the 
genome of T. aestivum strain ‘Chinese Spring,’ based on 
rGas Sal1, Sal7, Sal8 and Sal10, first identified in 
vitro, then used as initial queries, in silico. Ab initio gene 
prediction determined eight potential genes, among which 
two (CS3-1.1 and CS6-1.1) had a complete OrF struc-
ture. Blastp against GenBank proteins and CDS revealed 
the existence of at least two groups within gene models: 
a first group including Lr21-like gene models and a sec-
ond group represented by the unique partial gene model 
CS8-1.1 (252 aa) that was not similar to any functionally 
assigned sequence. These results give support to the phy-
logenetic analysis, suggesting that the four rGas identi-
fied in this study belong to at least two probable distinct 
families. Subsequently, chromosome arm-mapping of the 8 
loci CS1–CS8, using Blastn against IWGSC scaffolds, shed 
more light on their potential associations. Indeed, only CS3 
locus was found to be located on chromosome arm 1DS of 
T. aestivum where Lr21 gene conferring resistance to the 
fungus Puccinia triticina (eriks) is known to occur (Huang 
et al. 2003). The remaining loci identified in our study were 
found on chromosome arms 1aS, 1BS and 4BS, and there-
fore could be involved in resistance to different pathogens 
and pests. For instance, genes H5, H9, H10 and H11 that 
confer to wheat resistance to the Hessian fly form a linkage 
group on wheat chromosome arm 1aS (liu et al. 2005), 
and a molecular marker associated with H11 was previ-
ously identified in ‘Salambo 80,’ the cultivar used in the 
present study (Bouktila et al. 2006).

even though the Lr21 gene has a single copy locus, it is 
characterized by an extensive allelic diversity. Huang et al. 

(2009) demonstrated that Lr21 locus presents a wide spec-
trum of accumulated variations including single-nucleotide 
polymorphisms (SnPs), non-synonymous substitutions and 
indels. However, all Lr21 variants different from the wild 
allele (1.36 kb, 1,080 aa) were found not to confer resist-
ance to P. triticina at seedling stage and were, therefore, 
considered as pseudogenes (Huang et al. 2009). Based on 
these reports, it can be inferred that the gene model CS3-
1.2, identified in silico in our study, would probably repre-
sent an Lr21 pseudogene and would be paralogous to the 
Lr21 functional allele locus. Huang et al. (2009) reported 
that the non-functional paralogs (lr21) were nBS–lrr 
sequences with at least 80 % identity to Lr21 in the nBS 
region and 50 % identity in the rest of the gene. These 
reports are compatible with our findings as Sal1 and 
Sal10 matched Lr21 with, respectively, 87 and 88 % of 
similarity (Table 2), while the full gene model that was 
derived from them (CS3-1.1) matches Lr21 with 90 % of 
similarity (Table 5). The probable, expressed Lr21 pseu-
dogene CS3-1.2 could regulate the coding gene expression 
by competing for microrna binding (Poliseno et al. 2010) 
and/or may be preventing the degradation of the homolo-
gous functional R-gene by the local silencing system 
(lozano et al. 2012).

In conclusion, four novel wheat nBS domain-contain-
ing sequences were identified in the present study. Using 
them to blast the wheat genome led to the identification of 
8 rGa models, among which we identified an nBS-lrr 
class Lr21 pseudogene and assigned all of them to mapped 
scaffolds. Herein, reported results will provide a genomic 
framework for further isolation of candidate nBS-encod-
ing genes in wheat and, hopefully, contribute to studies of 
wheat disease R-genes, especially considering the limited 
number of cloned R-genes in cereals and the current draft 
status of T. aestivum genome.
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